INTRODUCTION
extension program, management information The current depressed state of the was focused upon the production decisions of agricultural economy has had a negative effect farm firms, at a time when production agridisagree with the picture we paint of the The dedication of financial and personnel disagree with the picture we paint of the resources to the extension missio can be future of southeastern agriculture and our justified only if a social value of the primary views on extension in this future setting. If etension poduct-the delivery of manageextension product-the delivery of managethis disagreement is vigorous and sparks a ment information-is documented. The social professional debate, then the purpose of this value of extension is established in three paper will have been served.
paper will have been servesteps. First, because raw data and specialized XTENSION: D INITION AND research studies are not management infor-EXTENSION: DEFINITION AND· JUSTIFICATION mation, extension must create management information by interpretation of data and The product of the agricultural economics studies and by effective communication. This extension mission is the delivery of manageis the extension program input. Second, a ment information. In the initial years of the decision must be changed as a result of the extension activity. This is the output of the extion of the agricultural economics profession tension input. Third, the change in the decias a whole. Therefore, the debate over the sion must have a positive effect on social welutility of research for extension programming fare. This establishes the resulting value of has become more vigorous with time. As a the extension input. Demonstrating that each result, today's extension specialist faces the of these three effects occurs establishes the danger of professional isolation and a declinvalue of the extension product. Such a demoning intellectual support base. stration is difficult or impossible in many
The delivery of management information specific instances because of the myriad of must change a decision if extension efforts are other factors which enter into decisions and to have social value. A decision will be made in their implementation.
terms of a decision maker's established The creation and delivery of management preferences, perceptions of current choice opinformation, that is, applied research and its portunities, available resources to implement effective communication, always has been the a given choice, and the management informafocus of extension professionals. Organization tion which can alter preferences and percepfor the extension mission has been structured tions of choice opportunities. Therefore, exto address this need. The system of the extentension information is one of the forces affectsion specialist at the land-grant college, suping decisions, but isolating the marginal effect ported by field agents, was developed-to asof extension information on a choice is difsure rapid transmission of new management ficult. Indeed, the flow of information which information to potential users via direct percan affect decisions comes from multiple sonal contact. The basic data and research insources. First, information can be internally put for the specialist most often came from the generated by the decision making unit. Secresearch mission of the land-grant college.
ond, private sector purveyors of products and The university specialist straddled the two services used in production or marketing will, disparate worlds of research and farm and through their commercial sales activities, proagribusiness management. Meanwhile, the vide management information. Third, there is field agents' experience in directly delivering the extension information. Isolating the effect management information to: farm operators of one information source from among the could feed back to the specialist to improve three is not possible. However, in the past it the information product. This extension has been accepted as an article of faith that delivery system developed during a period (a) progress in the agricultural economy dewhen the pace of social and technical change pended upon extension information. By citing was slower than today, (b) when on-farm techthe limited capability of the small farm firm to nical innovation lagged the potential producdevelop its own management information and tion increases promised by agricultural noting the limited incentive for the private research, and (c) when the structure of the sector to provide a full range of management farm economy, the educational levels of exteninformation services, the importance of extension clients, and the available communications sion information in affecting decisions was technology made personal contacts the most demonstrated by arguments made in the wide-spread mode for delivering management negative-that is, other information sources information.
could not exist; therefore, extension must. Paralleling the historical development of exIf it can be established that extension infortension programming was an increase in dismation has changed a decision, then it must be ciplinary specialization of extension staff, shown that the changed decision improved especially at the university level. From this social welfare. This defense of the social value increase in specialization came the increased of extension has been made at a general level attention to extension as a separable element in the political arena where extension funds within agricultural economics departments at are provided, rather than on specific extenthe land-grant colleges. However, the roots of sion programs. There has been a political conextension remained in the need to deliver sensus that the full-time farm operator was management information suitable for farm the client which extension was to serve. The level decision making, and often such managelong standing social commitment to supportment information required a multidisciplinary ing the welfare of the residents of rural effort to develop a useful information product.
America-a commitment reflected in the vaThe imperatives of practical utility and multiriety of programs for rural area development disciplinary focus for the extension product inenacted since the creation of the land-grant creasingly divorced extension from the direccollege system-legitimized extension pro-36 grams targeted to delivery of management insupported by general tax revenues. In this formation to the farm operator and farm regard an efficiency case for research and exfamily. tension programming has been provided. BeFour rationales have been offered to explain ginning with Griliches nearly 30 years ago, the the long-term public commitment to this pareconomic value of agricultural research and ticular extension client. The first is related to education efforts has been estimated. Coffey political representation, the second related to et al., in a paper presented at this conference equity, the third is related to economic in 1982, summarized many of the empirical growth, and the fourth is related to efficiency.
findings and noted the agreement in ex post First, because the population, especially in the studies that investments in agricultural resoutheastern states, was predominantly rural, search, teaching, and extension activities have rural voters had a significant influence in the yielded substantial returns. Baha and allocation of public funds. Extension proTweeten come to the same conclusion in a grams, indeed agricultural programs in genrecently published bulletin. What does the eral, were readily supported in that political future hold for extension? setting.
Today, the southeastern agricultural econSecond, the perception has existed, at least omy is in a rapid transition, as is the rural since the turn of the century, that rural economy. It is our contention that the four residents, and farmers in particular, were factors which have supported the public comeconomically disadvantaged relative to the mitment to and consensus on the value of exrest of society. Such a view supported favtension programming are eroding by a rapidly orable treatment of those programs, such as changing general agricultural and rural econextension, perceived to enhance the welfare of omy and by a change in the way society views the rural population. Reinforcing this commitlarge scale production agriculture. At the ment to rural welfare was a political commitsame time these changes will reduce the dement, rooted in the Jeffersonian agrarian mand for the services which we have conethic, to maintain a large population on the sidered to be uniquely "extension" among land as farmers.
those who produce most of the value of agriThird, until the past few decades the growth cultural output in the Southeast. The precise of the economy as a whole, and the growth of results of the current agricultural transition rural economies, depended upon a healthy are subject for speculation, and characteragricultural sector. To the extent that there istics of the new structure will be directly was a political acceptance of the need to prorelated to the adoption of certain policies or mote regional economic development through implementation of technologies. public programs, it was correctly perceived that the community welfare will depend primarily upon the economic vitality of the farm STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN FARMING sector, which provided the essential base for rural area economies. Extension support for Continuing a well recognized long-term farm operators could be justified as long as trend, farm numbers will decrease both naagricultural development was closely linked to tionally and in the Southeast (Schertz et al.) . rural-area development.
One study recently released suggests that the Fourth, there are economies of size in the number of farms will decline from 2.4 million production and distribution of informationto slightly over one million farms by the year the product of extension. The management ex-2000 (Office of Technology Assessment). pertise embodied in the extension specialist While the precise numbers may be a subject of and field agent is expensive to produce. Dedebate, the continuing decline in farm velopment of this expertise was beyond the numbers has been well recognized. A result of capability of the farm sector which included this trend is the possible emergence of many people with limited formal education bimodal agriculture with large commercial scattered over millions of small economic farms (mega-farms) in traditionally strong units. Once developed, farm management inagricultural areas and smaller part-time farm formation can serve additional users at near operations located near certain employment zero marginal cost. The high initial production centers. The traditional family farms or midcost for management information which dissize farms with gross annual farm earnings in couraged individual farmers from its producthe range of $40,000 to $250,000 will extion provided a rationale for treating extenperience the greatest decline in numbers as sion information as a "public good" to be they either scale up to become mega-farms or 37 reduce volume of business and become commuting distance of employment centers. smaller, part-time farms with greater dependThese farms could represent as much as 90 ence on off-farm earnings.
percent of farm numbers in the Southeast but will generate only a small percent of the value Mega-Farms and the Rest of Agriculture of farm output. The number of these farms will depend upon the availability and level of Mega-farms will be defined as a group by off-farm earnings, local, state and national tax gross earnings generated per year, not by policies, technological change, demand for acres of land or other physical means which agricultural products, and general economic traditionally have been used to define size.
conditions. The part-time operator's objective These farms will produce the majorityof the maximization of the total value of American agricultural output la mega-farms but rather will be toprolarger mega-farms, but rather will be to proand will be the successful survivors of the duce income to supplement family earnings in financially troubled farm operators of today.
good years and to minimize farm losses and Mega-farms will be highly specialized and reliance on non-farm earnings in economically located in the natural resource areas best difficult years. Also, enterprises and producsuited for their types of production, where the tion methods which reduce management costs predominant type of agriculture is best will be sought. A larger objective will be to inadapted to the land, water, climatic, and labor sure that rural lifestyle can be supported by resources, where competition from urban the combination of farm and non-farm income. development is less prevalent, and where This manager will be versatile enough to shift farming is well supported by the relevant inenterprises or management focus as market frastructure. Initially, mega-farms will cluster demands change, to maintain compatibility in the existing strong agricultural areas such with off-farm employment needs, and to make as the central valley of California, the central adjustments in response to life cycle changes midwest, and prominent agricultural regions in the owner's family. Part-time farm opin the Southeast. Mega-farms will result in an erators will be interested in the economic increase in vertical integration of traditional welfare of the rural community as a whole to crop and livestock enterprises and will be ensure that the relative strength of the rural organized under family corporate ownership.
economy will support their ability to farm on a Many of the mega-farms will produce products part-time basis. Most of these operators will other than grains, oil seeds, and livestock.
be well educated, and non-farm earnings for Some of the ownership entities will become these residents will increasingly come from management units making output and input white collar, service-based industry emuse decisions which are simply implemented ployment at the farm level by lease holders of lands held The national shift of population and employby the ownership unit. Alternatively, indiment toward the Southeast will provide vidual landowners may become "employed" opportunities to farm as well as provide a by the larger management units, making prosupport structure for rural communities. Speduction and marketing decisions according to cialty crop agriculture, such as vegetable and the larger unit's direction. This management horticultural production, which is dependent approach will follow the model provided by upon diverse products and direct access to the poultry industry and might be termed as nearby population centers, will enhance mar-"franchise farming." The managers of these ket niches. Indeed, this may be an important large production units will be wholistic manopportunity for some smaller, full-time farms agers who combine the elements of prowhich need to diversify and grow by including duction, business, financial, and marketing such specialty crops to supplement or replace management into an integrated plan for income from traditional livestock and crop profit. Management strategies will include enterprises minimizing capital investment, minimum to moderate debt financing, return on investAgribusiness and Rural Communities ment or profits, and positioning to capitalize on biotechnology and state of the art manage-
The agricultural transition will change the ment techniques.
composition and structure of support inAnother farm group of the future will be the dustries and rural communities. Two types of smaller, part-time farms where non-farm inrural communities appear to be emerging both come is generally greater than farm earnings.
nationally and in the Southeast. One is an These units will be primarily located with economically declining rural community that is primarily supported by agriculture, energy, provide needed management resources, such as and technologically obsolete manufacturing data and computer technology, to rapidly firms that are losing markets in the global evaluate and put in place technologies promiseconomy. Population numbers and business ing increased profit and to define and take adactivity are declining, and the community provantage of market demand and price opporfile includes a higher percentage of unskilled tunities. The smaller, part-time farm operator and elderly people with an exodus of young will, likewise, be more highly educated and people seeking employment and quality of life have the potential to be more attuned to opportunities elsewhere. School systems, the receiving sophisticated management advice. tax base, and the supporting rural infrastrucThis latter group's numbers will be large, but ture are in a general state of deterioration in the value of its agricultural output relatively these areas.
small. In contrast, a rural community is emerging which is growing in size and diversity in its EXTENSION'S FUTURE: development into a rural trade center. An in-SOME SPECULATIONS creasing percentage of the workforce is emIn order to discuss the implications of the ployed in white collar occupations related to preceding discussion for extension, it will be the growing service-based economy. The the growing service-based economy. The most useful to reverse the order of discussion economy is diversified and stable with an inf the first section. That is, a section creasing number of retail establishments and creasing number of retail establshmentsand future perceptions of the social value and supgenerally an increasing population Agport for extension will be followed by suggesbusiness establishments in these centers are ns for extension programming.
tions for extension programming. emerging mega-farms will diminish the supfarm producers' welfare in the political arenasin he meaam will'continue to decline as rural communities' o ae o e on Te e s economic vitality becomes separated from be economically strong enterprises and economic vitionality becomes onte farm viewed by the public as part of an industry their traditional reliance on the farm their traditional reliance on the farm motivated by bottomline profits. This segeconomy. For example, these types of rural motiated y ecoomy will hae difficlties communities are increasingly experiencing the ecm ill ae i lte conflicts in issues concerning ani making the case for special political treatment rights, land and water use, pesticide applica for financial and educational support services. rights, land and water use, pesticide applicaAt the same time, the continuing erosion of tion, and other "farm-city" conflicts.
farm representation in the political process Technologicl ad It l C s will contribute to a diminished support for
Technological and Institutional Changes
agricultural programming as a whole. The Superimposed on this future is the reality of social equity argument will lose its appeal an increased pace of technological and instituwhen the mega-farm net income position is far tional change. Agricultural research which is more favorable than the net income position of linked to bio-technology will result in a far most of the nation's taxpayers. This is, of more rapid turnover of technologies affecting course, only a continuation of an increasingly input use rates and output levels than was the less disadvantaged income and wealth posicase with past research efforts. At the same tion of farmers which we have seen develop time the ability to patent bio-technology reover the last decade. Also, the argument that search, as well as the more basic (as opposed agricultural development is essential to rural to agricultural applications) nature of the community welfare will be less compelling as research, will encourage technological develmany rural areas continue an economic decline opment and dissemination by the private secwhile rural trade centers grow on an economic tor as well as academic centers outside the colbase broader than that provided by producleges of agriculture. tion agriculture. Finally, the "information as a At the "receiving end" of the technological public good" argument about the need to prochange is a more sophisticated and better vide extension programming with public educated farm operator. The mega-farms will funds will be challenged if the clientele for exhave a staff management capability, as well as tension are limited to fewer economically ad-vantaged producers who are more capable of equity argument for support may lose much of meeting their management needs. its appeal. Perhaps there will be an increased Meanwhile the mega-farm managers themopportunity to provide broader based "family selves will begin to question the utility of exincome" advising services-much like the protension programs. Industrial and private con-grams suggested by the "home economics" sultants will provide increased competition to and "4-H" program titles. A shift to this type traditional extension programming, particof program suggests a redirection from farm ularly for the mega-farms where sale of management programming to "rural life" promanagement services, perhaps as a joint prodgramming and perhaps entrepreneurial trainuct with production inputs or market advice, ing. To the extent that some rural areas are appears profitable. For example, patent law economically vigorous this type programming changes will mean that the next generation of is unlikely to earn political support based upon technology-genetic engineering-will be comequity arguments. Only in the declining rural mercially marketable through the private secareas will such arguments command support tor, and this will encourage commercial input on equity grounds. suppliers to provide wholistic farm managePerhaps the fact that there will be a large ment advice. Some large agribusiness firms number of part-time farm managers will supare positioning themselves with well-trained port the efficiency (or public good) argument research teams and field staff specialists to for public provision of management informagenerate information and establish a mechantion for this group. However, this argument ism for implementation of strategies to alone will not support public funding if the enhance profits of mega-farms. Frequently clients are perceived to be economically adassistance combines the elements of producvantaged and/or pursuing agricultural entertion, marketing, and financial management in prises for the personal rewards of a hobby, an integrated manner. Of course, this inrather than the broader social values of food tegrated management capability also will be production and rural economic welfare. developed by the mega-farms themselves as ownership hires, on a salary basis, specialists
Rethinking Extension Programming in farm business management. In summary, the mega-farm managers will increasingly A changing agriculture and a changing rural purchase or self-generate highly sophiseconomy will alter the demand for extension ticated, specialized information reducing their services as well as challenge the political demand for extension services.
legitimacy of public support for traditional exWhat about the potential support for extentension programming. New clients and prosion programming from the increasing numgrams may be identified, but building support needed to serve those clients will be difficult. While continued existence of extension is not leadership of the rural communities in which se continuation of traditional apthey live? The support base for extension here are will be uncertain. Consider again some of the praches to extension programming and or arguments which have been provided to supganzation assures declining public support. Extension professionals will be challenged port traditional extension efforts. Political xtensn precedented need to market their representation of rural residents will decline w in number, reducing support for special product and to create a demand for their servin number, reducing support for special V T p c o b t d agricultural programs. However, the partes T pe n on egin to time farrmers, specialty crop producers, and these possibilities. In doing so, we want to extime farmers, specialty crop producers, and ^ine existing or evolving strengths in the local governments of rural areas, though small amine existing or evolving strengths in the in number, will be of relatively high education structure and organization of extension as and sophisticated in the tactics of political these may be called upon in its future role. organization. Earning their support will be possible if extension programming speaks to Multidisciplinary Approaches their needs. Indeed in some Virginia counties, Oneunique aspect of extension is the fact withdrawal of state and federal support for that it has been operating in a multidisextension programs has been accommodated ciplinary setting involving both research and by increased local funding, teaching. No other public or private instituNonetheless, these part-time farm groups tion has had a comparable experience. While will not convey a public image of being there is criticism that the exploitation of the economically disadvantaged; as a result, the complementarities between functional areas as well as the subject matter areas has been inallow themselves to be partially staffed with complete, the structure exists for putting sub-Ph.D., non-tenure track faculty (or exgreater emphasis on these joint opportunities.
plore other administrative alternatives) to One way of approaching this problem is to meet the service needs of production departfocus on the tensions which exist in the ments and the extension clientele. Allowing agricultural economics profession between the such a staffing pattern would not eliminate discipline itself and the service needs of extenthe tensions but would make them managesion clienteles.
able and would allow them to play a creative A fair appraisal of the direction of the prorole in our departments. Such a function fessional reward system for agricultural econwould not lkely be served f it came to a more omists within the discipline and the educadistinct separation between the disciplinary tional system must acknowledge that there is and service orientations of our profession. a tension between the service needs of extension and the requirements for individual proIdentification of Niches fessional advancement in research and in the The questions we raised earlier about the classroom. The idealized model of the extenpolitical, equity, and economic support bases sion specialist bringing the lastest develof extension also cause us to look for extension opments in the academic discipline to the opportunities which continue to be well supgeneral public has never been the reality, ported by one or more of these three eleRather, the successful extension program was ments. Our approach to the identification of a product of the individuals who did their own such opportunities is to look for social needs "applied" research and conditioned the rewhich will not be met by the private sector. search problem definition and research apExtension programming in the immediate proach by the lessons learned from carrying future could be focused on the economic adthat work to the field. The extension specialist justments of agricultural transition, parhas, therefore, always been something of a ticularly for the large number of traditional generalist in terms of the profession. As a family farms. Economic forces will require result, the extension specialist has been inthese farms to scale up to mega-farms or creasingly divorced from the direction of the reduce in size to the part-time farm class. Proagricultural economics profession as the programming to serve this group could center on fession has attempted to demonstrate (a) its the generation of production, marketing, and standing as a science, (b) its standing within financial planning information for prudent exthe general economics profession, and (c) its pansion of farm operations and for a transition service to governmental decision makers who to increased reliance on non-farm income opset the larger "rules of the game" rather than portunities. This latter opportunity could be to single producers. targeted toward helping younger operators It is an open question whether agricultural minimize equity losses as they scale back economics extension, or extension programoperations and become more integrated in the ming in general, should be or can be tied to general economy and helping those near reacademic departments in the future. With tirement age convert farm assets into a flow of limited resources and a changed clientele it retirement incomes (Salent and Saupe). may be that extension efforts may become Another opportunity is assisting farm part of a separate, multidisciplinary organizaoperators in making enterprise adjustments tional unit(s) in the land-grant system. At the to capture new markets. In the production same time the need for Ph.D. level training for area this may be a successful program thrust; at least some of the staff of such a unit to achowever, agricultural economics programcomplish many of the day-to-day tasks might ming may face competition. For example, in be questioned. However, such units may need Virginia a new mushroom industry has sought to be able to draw upon expertise in the reits production advice from the College of search and teaching areas of individual Agriculture and Life Sciences, but has apdepartments. Inevitably, persons trained at proached the business schools elsewhere in the Ph.D. level in the discipline may be pulled the state for developing marketing strategies by the professional reward system of the disfor the new product. On the other hand, a cocipline toward efforts which do not serve the ordinated production, finance, and marketing immediate needs of extension. In the future program for tobacco producers who are shiftmuch will depend on whether agricultural ing to broccoli production has been conducted economics departments will be permitted or entirely within the College of Agriculture and
